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Program and Policy Development
Abstract
Child trafficking has been reported in all 50 states and affects more than 2 million
children each year (Guardian Group, 2021). Involvement in human trafficking at a young age

induces trauma that has a lasting effect on the victim’s personality and coping skills. A review of
literature confirmed a need for more support of the use of occupational therapy with sex
trafficking survivors. Despite support for the implementation of occupational therapy in similar
trauma populations like domestic violence, homelessness, post-traumatic stress disorder, and
disaster survivors, there is limited literature supporting the use of OT with human trafficking
survivors (Gorman & Hatkevich, 2016). This occupational therapy capstone project focuses on
program and policy development at an anti-human trafficking organization called Selah
Freedom. Selah Freedom is a nonprofit organization with a mission to end sex trafficking and
bring freedom to individuals that have been exploited (Selah Freedom, 2021). The pre-existing
curriculum, created by Selah Freedom’s curriculum specialist, already emulated a focus on
meaningful occupation in most areas of life, which allowed the student to generate more specific
original curriculums and resources. The resulting products of this project include a nutrition
curriculum, education reference tool, intern manual and checklist, and a mentor training library.
Keywords: occupational therapy, occupational therapy capstone, human trafficking, sex
trafficking, program and policy development, safe house
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Program and Policy Development at Nonprofit for Survivors of Human Trafficking
Selah Freedom is a nonprofit organization with a mission to end sex trafficking and bring
freedom to the exploited through four programs: Advocacy and Awareness, Prevention,
Outreach, and Residential (Selah Freedom, 2021). Selah Freedom serves women survivors of sex
trafficking and provides them with education, support, and resources to learn and build healthy
and functional life skills, communication skills, and relationships to lead more fulfilled and
balanced lives after graduation from the program. Selah Freedom partners with local law
enforcement, legislators, and community leaders to spark change and change human trafficking
statistics through education and awareness. Selah Freedom’s speakers’ bureau team, Commercial
Sexual Exploitation of Children (CSEC) 101 courses, law enforcement training, mentorship, and
legislative advocacy seeks to spread awareness of the prevalence of human trafficking in our
communities. Selah freedom offers its residential survivors a curriculum in life skills, selfidentity, healthy relationships, boundaries, trauma therapy, legal assistance, financial education
and guidance, job placements, and personalized education plans (Selah Freedom, 2021).
Child trafficking has been reported in all 50 states and affects more than 2 million
children each year (Guardian Group, 2021). Children typically are first sexually abused around
15 years old (Guardian Group, 2021). Involvement in human trafficking at this age limits the
child’s opportunities for the development of important life skills, education, and relationships
which later affects their ability to get and keep jobs, set healthy boundaries with family, peers,
and intimate partners, and induces trauma that has a lasting effect on the victim’s personality and
coping skills.
At Selah Freedom, residential graduate interns have an opportunity to aid in expanding
the curriculum provided to survivors to incorporate occupational therapy principles to help
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survivors achieve an occupationally balanced life and well-being. Interns are also provided with
the chance to engage with the residents in daily living. The residents’ activities of daily living
include self-care and reflection, meal preparation, home maintenance, work preparation,
budgeting, education in technical programs or local collegiate programs, and an individualized
education plan provided by Selah Freedom for self-identity, life skills, boundaries, self-esteem,
therapy sessions, and emotional processing.
Capstone Project Focus and Setting
This project maintained a concentration on the ACOTE focus area of program and policy
development. This focus area can be described as working and collaborating with recognized
individuals who are developing and implementing innovative programs and/or developing health
and social policy. This project was completed in collaboration with Selah Freedom staff
members to provide supplemental programming and resources for the survivors and staff
members at Selah Freedom.
This project served the residential arm of Selah Freedom at the main residential campus
(Manatee County) and the assessment residential site (Hillsborough County). The residential
sites at Selah Freedom are long-term safe houses where the survivors live and learn in a
communal setting. Survivors begin their journey with Selah Freedom at the assessment house
where they can choose to continue with Selah Freedom and move to the main residential campus
or chose another long-term care program to attend. The main residential campus is a step-down
program with three separate houses that survivors progress through as they complete each phase.
When survivors enter into care at the main residential campus, they complete three phases in the
main house, then move into another house on campus to complete the Empowered Living Phase
(ELP). Survivors must complete main residential and ELP to graduate from the program.
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Survivors may then choose to stay in the Independent Living Phase (ILP) for up to a year after
graduation from ELP. Enrollment in ILP is encouraged, but not mandatory. As they move
through each phase, supervision is decreased from 24/7 supervision in the main house to daily
check-ins with main house staff when in ELP, and weekly check-ins with advocates when in
ILP.
The staff in the assessment and main houses are referred to by Selah Freedom as
advocates. Advocates provide 24/7 supervision and support in the assessment and main house
and are responsible for facilitating all non-clinical aspects of community living, such as nonclinical programming, scheduling, relational support, conflict resolution, and guidance in life
skills such as home care, education, and employment. Advocates also serve as case managers for
residents and are considered to be the experts on their daily functioning, performance, and
relational nuances.
Capstone Project Mentors
The capstone project was overseen by two capstone site mentors, Madeleine Childers and
Debra Keim, who both have extensive experience with human trafficking survivors and at Selah
Freedom in many different employment positions. Madeleine has worked for Selah Freedom for
4 years as a residential advocate, volunteer advocate, assessment advocate, and worked with the
prevention arm of Selah Freedom as well. Debra Keim started with Selah Freedom as a volunteer
and mentor two and a half years ago and has been on staff with Selah Freedom for two years
where she has worked as a residential advocate, mentor advocate, and case manager before being
promoted to residential coordinator.
The bulk of this capstone project was completed with the guidance of Leslie Hazlett who
is the curriculum specialist and group facilitator for women in the long-term residential and
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assessment housing programs. Before her employment with Selah Freedom, Leslie had
experience in youth ministry and cognitive behavioral therapy. At Selah Freedom, Leslie has
served as a mentor, a residential advocate, and as the ELP and ILP Coordinator. Leslie created
and implemented the existing programming for the ELP and ILP phases when she was the ELP
and ILP coordinator.
Dr. Mariana D’Amico was the occupational therapy faculty mentor for this project. Dr.

D’Amico provided support and expertise in occupational therapy to guide this project and ensure
that all aspects remained occupation-based and purposeful. Dr. D’Amico has worked with clients
across the lifespan in multiple venues. Practice and teaching remain her passions. She has
expertise in multiple areas of practice. She has presented with colleagues and students on
multiple topics regionally, nationally, and internationally. She continues to learn from her clients,
colleagues, and students and enjoys occupational therapy with all its facets.
Definitions
For this project, language from existing studies and literature reviews on human trafficking
will be adopted to maintain consistency. Terms used throughout this project are defined below to
ensure accurate interpretation and understanding of their use.
•

Human trafficking: a crime of exploitation, in which traffickers profit at the expense of
their victims (U.S. Department of State, 2021). Sex trafficking is a type of human
trafficking.

•

Sex trafficking: Sex trafficking is defined by the U.S. Department of State as forced
engagement in a commercial sex act as the result of force, threats of force, fraud,
coercion, or a combination of these means (U.S. Department of State, 2021). Under this
definition, any individual involved in recruiting, enticing, harboring, transporting,
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providing, obtaining, advertising, maintaining, patronizing, or soliciting a victim is guilty
of sex trafficking, which is a federal crime (U.S. Department of State, 2021).
o Child sex trafficking falls under the umbrella of sex trafficking and includes any
individual under the age of 18 engaged in commercial sex trade whether or not
force, coercion, or fraud is used (U.S. Department of State, 2021).
•

Trafficker or pimp: These words are used interchangeably throughout the literature to
represent the individual selling victims.

•

“The Life”: This phrase is used by victims, survivors, and throughout the literature to
refer to the subculture of prostitution or sex trafficking. “The life” includes the rules, the
hierarchy of authority, and the language used to refer to different acts or components of
the industry. (Shared Hope International, 2021)

•

Victims: Individuals affected by the crime of human or sex trafficking (Haney, et al.,
2020). A common misconception is that victims of sex trafficking are young girls that are
kidnapped into exploitation. Victims of sex trafficking can include youth, boys, girls, and
transgender individuals (Franchino-Olsen, 2021).

•

Survivors: Individuals who have gotten out of a trafficking situation and are in the
recovery process. Recovery and maintenance are lifelong processes; therefore, survivors
will carry this title with them long after their exit from the life. Survivor is used as a term
of empowerment to acknowledge and recognize the strength and tenacity it requires to
exit the life of human trafficking and rebuild the affected life skills, executive function,
and dimensions of wellness throughout their journey of recovery (Haney, et al., 2020).
o In this project, the women served by the residential arm of Selah Freedom are
referred to as survivors or residents. The terms are used interchangeably.
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Review of Literature
A review of available literature was conducted to determine the prevalence of sex
trafficking in the United States and the influence occupational therapy could have on sex
trafficking survivors. This review of literature was conducted using CINAHL Complete,

Medline, APA PsychINFO, Google Scholar, and the American Journal of Occupational Therapy
(AJOT). This review of literature includes thirteen articles regarding human and sex trafficking
and the benefit of occupational therapy with victims and survivors of human and sex trafficking.
Of the thirteen included articles, four articles related occupational therapy to sex trafficking
survivors, and two articles were found on AJOT that address sex trafficking in general. The
remaining seven articles included in this review of literature address the prevalence of sex
trafficking in the United States and provide insight into the workings of this global, illegal
industry.
Human Trafficking in the United States
In 2018, it was estimated that there were nearly 40.3 million individuals trafficked
globally each year, with approximately 4.8 million of those individuals forced into sexual
exploitation (Haney, et al., 2020). Statistics regarding victims and survivors of sex trafficking are
often based completely on estimates due to the hidden, secretive nature of this industry
(Franchino-Olsen, 2021). Perpetuation of the cycle of victimization in all forms of trafficking is
reinforced by societal ignorance and lack of awareness in the U.S. Rajaram & Tidball (2018)
reported that most of the public believed that sex trafficking only occurs in other countries.
While there is a draw for international traffickers to bring victims to the U.S. because of the
appeal of higher income opportunities, most victims of exploitation in the U.S. are U.S. citizens
(Franchino-Olsen, 2021).
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There is a general misconception about who a trafficker might be, with the most
commonly accepted image being someone scary or threatening (Rajaram & Tidball, 2018). The
more common reality is that a trafficker can be anyone, including a victim’s family member.
Family members have the cruel disadvantage of having inherent trust with a victim, especially if
the victim is a child and the child can be easily convinced that sexual violence and assault are a
normal part of life.
Risk and Vulnerabilities
A 2020 study reported that 70% of sex trafficking victims had a history of childhood
sexual abuse or maltreatment before their trafficking victimization (Moore, Houck, Hirway,
Barron, & Goldberg, 2020). Most of these victims reported that a need to escape their home life
influenced their involvement in trafficking, regardless of whether they were in a group home,
foster care, or home with their biological family. Victims in group homes reported more
instances of peer-to-peer recruitment or recruitment by a stranger into the life than those living at
home or with a foster family (Moore, Houck, Hirway, Barron, & Goldberg, 2020).
Additional risk factors include demographics, compromised parenting or caregiver strain,
witnessed family violence or criminal activity, conflict with parents, difficulty in school, poverty,
running away or being thrown away, survival sex, negative mental health or self-view, child
protection involvement, juvenile detention involvement or delinquency, peer or family influence,
early sexual initiation or denigration, early alcohol and drug use, prior rape or sexual
victimization (Franchino-Olsen, 2021). Minors enter the life at an average age of 14-15 and more
than 2/3 of victims in a 2019 study were runaways and had no previous relationship with their
trafficker (Roe-Sepowitz, 2019).
Patterns in Trafficking
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Money and Provision. Histories of drug and alcohol use and addiction are present in
92% of victims of human trafficking (Moore, Houck, Hirway, Barron, & Goldberg, 2020).
Traffickers introduce a victim to drugs or use the victim’s existing addiction as a way to keep
them obedient or to lure them into the life with promises of provision of substances in exchange
for sex work. In addition to the promise of substance provision, victims are also lured into
trafficking victimization with the promise of financial gain. In more than half of the cases
included in a 2019 report, traffickers kept all the money a victim made or passed it on to the
leader of the trafficking group (Roe-Sepowitz, 2019).
Breaking a Victim Down. The Carol Adams theoretical model states that trafficking
typically occurs through three main techniques: objectification, fragmentation, and consumption
(Herrington, & McEachern, 2018). Objectification allows the oppressor to treat the victim as an
object and violate the victims’ rights through power and control over the object. Fragmentation is
a method to break down the victim into parts to ensure obedience through admiration or fear.
Fragmentation can appear as removing the victim’s previous identity and rebranding the victim
or advertising the victim for sale using pictures of sexualized parts of their body but leaving out
their face. The last part of this is consumption, which is the purchase of a victim’s services by a
buyer.
Roles in Trafficking. Sex trafficking is a complex industry that utilizes multiple tactics,
levels of responsibility, and tactics to recruit, transport, and control victims. A six-year analysis
of traffickers’ characteristics and patterns conducted by Roe-Sepowitz (2019) gives valuable
insight into this industry. Of the 1416 traffickers included in the study, 1067 were male, 364
were female, and 1 was transgender. Most traffickers work in groups of two or more people and
it was noted that solo traffickers typically target younger victims (Roe-Sepowitz, 2019). Within
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trafficking groups, there are roles that create a hierarchy of power. The pimp or trafficker will
typically appoint a “bottom,” which is typically one of the group’s most trusted earners (RoeSepowitz, 2019). The bottom can be responsible for recruiting and grooming new victims,
posting ads, handling money, teaching rules to recruits, and doling out punishments (RoeSepowitz, 2019). A bottom will usually gain special favor with the trafficker and transition from
victim to victimizer (Moore, Houck, Hirway, Barron, & Goldberg, 2020).
Venues for Trafficking. Locations used by different trafficking groups also follow
trends and use similar language. Most traffickers utilize hotel rooms as a hub for consumers to
buy services (Roe-Sepowitz, 2019). The second most common was “outcall” locations where a
victim will be sent to the buyer’s home or locations of the buyer’s choosing (Roe-Sepowitz,
2019). Trafficking in the streets, in the victim or trafficker’s home, which is referred to as “incall,” and in clubs was less common (Roe-Sepowitz, 2019). Traffickers or bottoms will
frequently advertise services through online venues like Backpage.com (Roe-Sepowitz, 2019).
Control and Manipulation. Methods of control employed by traffickers most commonly
include drugs, physical violence and abuse, threats against the victim and their family, and
intimidation with firearms (Roe-Sepowitz, 2019). Victims oftentimes receive promises of shelter
and protection from a trafficker as a means to lure them into the life and most victims are
manipulated to believe that they are in a romantic relationship with their trafficker (Moore,
Houck, Hirway, Barron, & Goldberg, 2020).
Healthcare Workers and Identification of Victims
Violent crimes such as assault, battery, and robbery, property crimes such as burglary,
theft, and trespassing, and drug possession crimes are commonly committed crimes by
traffickers. It is estimated that 87% of trafficking victims are seen by health care providers while
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they were under the control of their traffickers and are typically brought to the ER by the
trafficker for injuries from trauma like broken bones, abdominal complications, abuse, and
infection, and overdose from various drugs (Bauer, 2019). Of 6,000 surveyed hospitals in the
U.S., only 1% had policies in place for the treatment of victims of trafficking, and only Michigan
and Florida required training on human trafficking for health care workers (Bauer, 2019).
Victims are often more comfortable talking with health care workers about injuries and
medical complications resulting from abuse and trafficking than they are with law enforcement.
Victims are typically more hesitant to speak honestly with law enforcement because of fear of
criminal convictions and the legal implications of prostitution (Bauer, 2019). Stigma and blame
around sex trafficking can prevent a victim from seeking help. The differentiation between
prostitution and trafficking is poorly understood and can lead to police officers re-traumatizing
victims by forcing them to rehash experiences after escape from the life (Rajaram, & Tidball,
2018).
Health care providers would benefit from training in warning signs, screening methods,
screenings questions, follow-up questions about living and work conditions, and physical
screenings to help identify a trafficking victim among their patients (Leslie, 2018). There is not
yet a validated tool available for nurses to screen for victims of trafficking, but some hospitals
have implemented their own tools and policies and shown success with increased education in
these areas and the use of trauma-informed principles (Leslie, 2018).
Occupational Therapy and Sex Trafficking
Occupational therapy (OT) specializes in the engagement in meaningful occupations
regardless of any physical or psychological barriers present. OTs can use these occupations to
help an individual overcome trauma and personal challenges. These engagements in meaningful
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occupations have proved to be a successful intervention method for a survivor to regain
autonomy and agency over their own life and wellbeing (Cerny, Maassen, & Crook, 2019).
Mental Health Conceptual Frameworks. There are multiple conceptual foundations
that occupational therapy utilizes in treatment that would be useful and beneficial in the healing
journey a survivor goes through. Trauma-informed care and the recovery framework are two
mental health conceptual frameworks that can be used effectively for survivors of human
trafficking and trauma. Trauma-informed care seeks to understand the effect of trauma on
survivors and how their trauma may affect their neurological, psychological, biological, and
social systemic functioning (Cerny, Maassen, & Crook, 2019). The ability of a clinician to
understand the effect of trauma on these systems is vital for holistic, client-centered care. Forced
engagement in sex work has numerous initial and long-term traumatic effects, but victims of sex
trafficking also have layers of physical abuse and assault, psychological manipulation through
force, fraud, and coercion that can amplify and magnify their trauma (Cerny, Maassen, & Crook,
2019). The type of complex trauma that trafficking victims endure can present in systemic ways
through neurotransmitter dysregulation, limbic system dysfunction, and though maladaptive
behavioral responses such as aggression, dissociation, recidivism because of self-preservation,
and learned survival responses to trauma (Cerny, Maassen, & Crook, 2019). The recovery
framework focuses on the patient’s autonomy and empowerment by using the victim’s expertise
on their lived experience to provide valuable input on their treatment and recovery plan (Cerny,
Maassen, & Crook, 2019).
Occupational Therapy Practice Models. Occupational therapy also has practice models
that can be used in conjunction with mental health conceptual frameworks to provide wellrounded, client-centered treatment. The Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) focuses on a
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person’s relationship with their environment and their volition (Cerny, Maassen, & Crook,
2019). After escape from trauma or removal from a traumatic environment, a victim’s volition is
centered around self-preservation and skepticism (Cerny, Maassen, & Crook, 2019). MOHO
could be utilized to focus on redeveloping healthy relationships, routines, motivation, and roles
in healthy occupations. The sensory processing framework can aid in understanding a victim’s
reaction to everyday sensory input and understanding triggers due to past trauma or lived
experience. Sensory input directly relates to a person’s behavior. Victims will typically be unable
to modulate sensory information and use healthy sensory regulation techniques to manage selfesteem, body image, resilience, and engagement in meaningful occupations (Cerny, Maassen, &
Crook, 2019).
Victims typically enter into sex trafficking around 14 years old, yet executive functioning
is not fully developed until later in life. Trauma affecting executive functioning can include
struggles to meet basic needs like living in poverty or in dangerous environments, prolonged
stress, and early sexual trauma, which all have a high prevalence with victims of sexual
trafficking (Mangum, Doucet, Blanchard, & Alig, 2019). Occupational therapy interventions do
not stop at environmental change and must address the executive functioning required for
engagement in meaningful and necessary occupations.
Implementing Occupational Therapy. Despite support for the implementation of OT in
similar trauma populations like domestic violence, homelessness, PTSD, and disaster survivors,
there is limited literature supporting the use of OT with human trafficking survivors (Gorman &
Hatkevich, 2016). Sex trafficking is the most prevalent kind of human trafficking in the U.S.
Occupational therapy could be useful in improving survivors’ performance in occupations and
prevention of victimization into sex trafficking (Gorman & Hatkevich, 2016). Occupational
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therapy can combine and adopt similar approaches for treating victims of domestic violence,
refugees, sensory processing difficulties, biopsychosocial impairments to provide education to
the public on prevention, prosecution, and protection in the industry of human trafficking
(Thompson, Flick, & Thinnes, 2020).
The Journey from Victim to Survivor
Survivors of sex trafficking interviewed for a study by Rajaram and Tidball (2018)
identified that the general public and most healthcare workers don’t understand the complexity
of human trafficking and the effect that the drugs, manipulation, violence, and sexual trauma
have on their lives and recovery. This lack of awareness makes victims feel more marginalized
and often reluctant to reach out for help.
In the immediate aftermath of a survivor’s escape from trafficking victimization,
survivors’ short-term needs include a safe place to stay out of the reach of their trafficker, and
space and resources to begin to work through the impact of their lived experience (Rajaram &
Tidball, 2018). Clinicians need to remain aware that not all survivors will believe or report that
they were exploited or that their history includes any sexual violence because of the coercive
nature of sex trafficking (Oram, et al., 2012). The denial of victimization or manipulation into
trafficking can be a coping skill employed by survivors as a trauma response for selfpreservation.
Women with sexual trafficking histories consistently reported physical and sexual
violence, and a high prevalence of physical, sexual, and mental health complications (Oram, et
al., 2012). Survivors report that there is a need for therapists and clinicians trained specifically in
working with survivors of trafficking rather than just being educated in trauma-informed care
because of the unique complexity and layering of their trauma (Rajaram & Tidball, 2018).
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Survivors also report a need for transitional programs to teach reintegration skills and assistance
with education, job skills, economic planning, and substance abuse treatment (Rajaram &
Tidball, 2018). Survivors of sex trafficking require a coordinated collaboration of health care
providers to achieve health and wellness, and occupational therapy should certainly have a place
on this team.
Research and literature regarding the relationship between occupational therapy and sex
trafficking are limited and require increased attention and studies to offer evidence-based support
to survivors of human trafficking in their recovery. More research is needed to educate health
care workers, law enforcement, teachers, and the public about the warning signs or symptoms of
human trafficking and sexual violence for better identification of victims, effective prevention
education, and adequate and holistic provision of services to survivors.
Needs Assessment
The literature has established that there is a gap in support for the use of occupational
therapy with survivors of human trafficking in their healing and reintegration despite the support
of occupational therapy treatment with similar populations of trauma survivors. A mental health
counselor at Selah Freedom stated that part of Selah’s mission and purpose is to teach and
rebuild as much as possible during the survivor’s 12–18-month stay so that the survivors that
Selah Freedom serves don’t ever need to attend a recovery program again. Selah Freedom’s
programming includes employment workshops to teach survivors work skills, lessons in balance,
self-esteem, boundaries, safety, relationships, co-dependency, personality, communication,
financial management, and much more to allow survivors to achieve wellness in every dimension
of their life. The pre-existing curriculum already emulated a focus on meaningful occupation in
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most of the major areas of life, which allowed me to find specific occupation areas to expand
upon.
In collaboration with the team at Selah Freedom, I identified areas in Selah Freedom’s

programming curriculum that could be supplemented or expanded upon with evidence-based and
occupation-based curriculum. The chosen topic areas were Nutrition and Balance After
Substance Abuse and Education, Technology, and Professionalism. I wrote and implemented
curriculums to fill these needs and educate survivors in healthy habits in these two occupation
areas. Additionally, I collaborated with the staff to create an intern manual for future use and
created a standardized mentor training library to train all mentors on the Selah core values and
practice standards.
Goals & Objectives
I created goals and objectives in collaboration with capstone site mentors, occupational
therapy faculty mentor, and capstone coordinator to guide the progression of the culminating
project at Selah Freedom. Progress on the goals and objectives was tracked bi-weekly to ensure
the project remained occupation-based and focused throughout the 16-week capstone placement.
Goal One
The first goal was to complete orientation to Selah Freedom policies and procedures and
participate in volunteer/staff education on the services provided to residents and the facility
within 2 weeks to gain an understanding of how Selah Freedom runs.
The objectives to address this goal were:
•

Complete onboarding training, Paycom training videos, and orientation to the facility.
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Meet with curriculum specialist, clinical mental health counselor, Empowered Living
Phase (ELP) coordinator, and other relevant staff to establish a plan for continued work
on writing curriculum throughout capstone placement.
o The Empowered Living Phase is the next phase after the main residential house.
In this phase, the residents are allowed to work more house, go to school, invite
safe contacts over for dinner, and have more independence with less supervision
from staff.
This goal helped me become familiar with Selah Freedom, their core values and

performance standards, and establish relationships with the coordinators in charge of different
parts of Selah Freedom. The capstone mentors assisted in connecting me with the relevant people
I needed to meet with to build connections. I set up meetings with the curriculum specialist, the
clinical mental health counselor, the ELP coordinator, and advocates in the house to discuss their
roles and how they serve at Selah Freedom. Through these meetings, I was able to identify gaps
or needs within Selah Freedom’s educational programming and staff resources. These identified
gaps and needs were filled by the results of goal two.
Goal Two
The second goal was to develop and implement a program within the 16-week capstone
experience with the guidance of staff members to positively impact the resident’s mental health,
quality of life, and/or wellbeing and /or make staff’s job more efficient.
The objectives to address this goal were:
•

Identify a need in Selah Freedom’s existing curriculum with the guidance of the
residential curriculum specialist, Education coordinator, resident identified needs and
other staff member input.
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Develop and implement curriculum to fill a need in Selah’s main residential
programming.

•

Develop staff tools to make staff duties more efficient and standardized when training
mentors and interns.
I worked on four different projects to fulfill this goal: a nutrition curriculum, an education

handbook, a mentor training library, and an intern manual.
Nutrition Curriculum. With guidance from the curriculum specialist, I created a
curriculum focused on nutrition and balance after substance abuse. This curriculum explains the
concept of intuitive eating, finding balance using this mindset, the effects that substance and
alcohol use can have on different body systems, the negatives of restrictive dieting, information
on specific nutrients, the foods these nutrients are found in, how those nutrients help our body,
portioning, and interpretation of a nutrition facts label. There was not a nutrition-based
curriculum before the completion of this project despite the specific guidelines that Selah
Freedom sets for residents during their time in each phase of residential housing.
As survivors progress through Selah Freedom housing, they gain more autonomy over
their eating routines and what foods they integrate into their diets. For example, in the first phase
of housing, referred to as the assessment house, survivors are only allowed to have sugary treats
on Sunday and may not have coffee past noon. As the survivors move into main residential and
through the step-down phasing of programming, they have more freedom regarding sugar and
caffeine intake. The restrictions set in place in the earlier phases of Selah Freedom residential
recovery programming aim to reduce instances of replacing drug or alcohol cravings with
increased caffeine or sugar intake. Caffeine and sugar can produce similar “highs” to substance
use and are a common replacement in substance abuse recovery. It is also not uncommon for
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women to struggle with overeating and/or undereating. As the women spend more time in their
sobriety, they will likely begin to see weight gain as their body recovers from extensive drug or
alcohol use. This can result in restrictive eating because the women feel uncomfortable with their
bodies and are often unfamiliar with healthy body weight and shape.
This curriculum was designed to provide evidence-based education to the survivors as
they learn new healthy eating habits in the first year of sobriety and recovery and give them the
resources and confidence to understand and make informed decisions about their nutrition. See
Appendix A for the nutrition curriculum developed for this project.
Education Handbook. I created an Education Reference Handbook for use in the main
residential house when residents begin the process of pursuing a college degree or technical
degree. The residents receive help and guidance from the education coordinator at Selah
Freedom. They complete a new student orientation from any program they enroll in and they are
offered tutoring services through a volunteer tutor as needed to prepare for GED or competence
exams or to assist throughout their coursework. The need for a reference tool was identified
when a resident started a new college degree program at the beginning of my capstone
experience. The student had many questions that residential house staff did not know how to help
with because of their lack of exposure to current college software, communicating with
university staff, finding resources through a university library, etc. After identifying the need for
a reference tool, I met with the education coordinator for specific guidance and feedback.
The reference tool handbook was made to provide specific and detailed information on
balancing Selah programming and schoolwork, dedicating time to school and staying on track,
interpreting a syllabus, emailing professors, canvas, university bookstores and book lists, library
resources, Microsoft - Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Google- Docs, Slides, and Sheets, and website
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navigation and internet safety. See Appendix B for the education reference tool developed for
this project.
Intern Manual. During my placement, my capstone mentors identified a need for a more
concrete process and plan for internships at Selah Freedom’s residential houses. When I began
my capstone experience, mentors, and residential house staff were unsure of what permissions I
had and what my role would be when I was onsite at Selah Freedom interacting with the
residents.
I was part of a small team to create an intern manual and task checklist for future use with
interns. Selah Freedom had an existing intern manual, but it was not specified to the residential
arm of Selah Freedom. This team identified areas of uncertainty regarding intern roles and
permissions from both advocate and intern perspectives and created instructions and guidance to
clarify these areas in the future. A syllabus and checklist were created to give future interns a
loosely structured plan of weekly shadowing or learning opportunities. We also created a staff
directory of relevant people to meet with to learn about the many aspects of Selah Freedom’s
programming and care plan. This manual and checklist were an ongoing project and will be
continued and completed by the team after the end of my capstone experience. See Appendix C
for the intern manual and checklist developed for this goal.
Mentor Training Library. I collaborated with the staff of the Manatee residential
campus to identify a need for a standardized mentor training library to structure monthly mentor
trainings. As survivors move through Selah Freedom’s programming and gain more
independence, they build relationships with mentors from the community to learn and practice
healthy, typical relationships while still within the safety of Selah Freedom. Mentors are exposed
to and trained on all curriculum that the survivors receive to ensure continuity between
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programming and mentorship and to guarantee that mentors are providing a healthy example for
survivors.
Selah Freedom did not have an existing library of training documents to guide the
monthly mentor trainings. The topics and information provided at the mentor trainings are
consistent each time the topic is presented, except for any specific examples relevant to the group
of survivors currently in the program. The mentor advocate and residential coordinators used to
spend time recreating mentor training scripts and lessons each time they performed a training. To
streamline trainings and add consistency, I collaborated with staff and created a mentor training
library. This library was uploaded into a shared Google Drive for staff members to access and
select from for each monthly mentor training. See Appendix D for a sample of the mentor
training library material.
Goal Three
The third goal was to discuss Selah Freedom programming with residents to gain an
understanding of the impact that curriculum had on their recovery and to review the program
efficacy of the developed nutrition curriculum within the last month of the capstone experience.
The objectives to address this goal were:
•

Build rapport and relationships with survivors enrolled in Selah programming to prepare
for program evaluation conversations later in placement.

•

Review programming with at least 2 survivors on their experience with the programming
offered at Selah Freedom and how they feel it has benefitted or affected their lives.

•

Review program efficacy of nutrition curriculum.
To prepare to complete this goal, I built relationships with the survivors in the main

residential housing programs where my onsite time was spent. I attended programming with the
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women, sat in on advocates meetings to learn more about the residents progress, attended support
team meetings, sat in on Turn Your Life Around (TYLA) court meetings with the residents,
processed individual self-identity packets with the women, went with them to the food bank and
on errands, attended and participate in horse therapy with the residents, and spent time with them
in downtime in the house.
To understand the impact of the programming that Selah Freedom offers its survivors, I
engaged in voluntary program evaluation questionnaires and conversations with residents. After
implementation of the nutrition curriculum, the residents and I discussed how useful the program
was for them, what they felt they gained from the program, and future recommendations for the
program. These conversations helped to establish program efficacy and determine if the need for
a nutrition curriculum was filled and if it was beneficial for the residents. The information from
these conversations is included in the summary section.
Unplanned Projects
Due to the nature of the site being a safe house, I was only able to form clear goals and
plans after the start of this capstone project. Through my meetings with different staff members
and time spent observing at the residential houses, I was able to plan what curriculum
development I felt could be helpful to Selah Freedom, but the project was continuously evolving
and growing over the 16-weeks. In a way, most of the work I did with Selah Freedom was
unplanned and unexpected, but it all contributed to my understanding of how Selah functions and
how it serves its survivors, and all projects benefitted Selah Freedom residents and staff. In some
instances, the goals and objectives of the project were adjusted to include an unplanned project in
the objectives. The intern manual is an example of this. Working on an intern manual was added
to the goals and objectives in the 10th week of the capstone project after the need was identified.
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Another unplanned learning experience I gained from this site was the insight into the
behind-the-scenes aspect of creating and structuring a curriculum library at a facility. During my
time at Selah Freedom, the curriculum specialist was updating, reformatting, and restructuring
the curriculum library. I worked with the residential curriculum specialist and contributed to the
editing and updating of the format and content of Selah Freedom’s entire curriculum library. The
curriculum library did not have a consistent look or format and some lessons had persistent
spelling and grammatical errors. The content of the curriculum was updated to ensure that topics
were relevant, gender-neutral, and holistic. I edited and formatted curriculums for both housing
phases at the Manatee County main residential campus.
I had the opportunity to attend, participate in, and facilitate groups in the ELP house as
well. I attended ELP programming with two different residents and was able to see the different
dynamics and flow of groups with different personality types. Because of the step-down style
housing at Selah Freedom, the residents of the ELP house have more independence, and the
groups in ELP are meant to get more personal and dig in deeper than the groups in the main
residential house. At the ELP house, I attended life skills groups focused on budgeting,
education, and work skills, and relationships groups focused on choosing a healthy partner,
codependency, and boundaries. I facilitated a group curriculum based on the book “How to
Avoid Falling in Love with a Jerk” by John Van Epp with one ELP resident and was able to
complete processing and support conversations regarding the information discussed in this
group.
I also attended bi-weekly advocates meetings to participate in phase-up conversations,
hear updates on resident progress and concerns, and sit in on advocates in-service trainings. This
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allowed me to be integrated as a part of the team and be up to date on the progress of each of the
survivors.
Summary
Analysis of Program Evaluation
The nutrition curriculum I created was implemented at the assessment house and the
main residential house at Selah Freedom and program evaluations were completed for each
house to assess the utility of the group in each setting. The residents in the assessment house
unanimously agreed that the curriculum contributed to their understanding of general nutrition,
agreed that questions, activities, and discussions in the curriculum were helpful to guiding
discussion and were relevant to their recovery, and provided opportunities for learning and
growth. The residents at the assessment house suggested future expansion to the curriculum to
include meal planning, portioning, and exercise recommendations. Throughout each group, the
survivors were engaged and asked questions to expand on the information presented in the
curriculum. The women also all expressed an appreciation for the inclusion of this curriculum in
their programming and stated that they felt as though they probably should have been taught this
information at some point in their life but weren’t.
Program evaluation conversations were also completed at the main house after
completion of the curriculum. The survivors all expressed gratitude and enjoyment of the
curriculum and stated it helped start to shift their mindset and broaden their perspective
regarding nutrition and dieting.
I also had conversations with the main campus residents about Selah Freedom in general
and what they feel contributed the most to their recovery while in the program. Residents in the
main house and ELP house report that Selah Freedom provides them with a safe environment
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and the time to explore life skills, like budgeting, home care, and self-care, while still under the
care and guidance of their advocates, case managers, and mentors. The residents also stated that
Selah Freedom provides them with the tools and space to work on personal growth in a way they
never have before. For possibly the first time in their life, the survivors at Selah Freedom are
allowed to explore their strengths and dreams to build a future free from manipulation and abuse.
The residents stated that the positive role models and influence of the Selah Freedom curriculum
have been the main factor in their growth and recovery.
Sustaining Project Results at Selah Freedom
The results of this capstone project have been integrated into Selah Freedom’s curriculum
library and staff resources for continued use in the future.
The nutrition curriculum was implemented in the house with advocates present to expose
both residents and staff to the new curriculum. The facilitation instructions page of the
curriculum was updated with clarification based on the feedback received from residents after
the program was completed. The information from the program evaluation conversations was
reviewed and the curriculum was updated where it was relevant. The remaining feedback that
was not incorporated into the curriculum was provided to the curriculum specialist for possible
future expansion of the curriculum.
The education reference tool was included in the education shared google drive to be
easily accessed as needed. The staff was provided a brief training on this reference tool to bring
it to their awareness and prepare them to best assist the residents when they begin a new degree
or trade school program.
The intern manual was not finished at the time of completion of the capstone experience.
The residential house staff members that I collaborated with on this project will be continuing to
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work on this in preparation for summer semester interns. The intern manual and checklist will
continue to be refined and developed based on feedback from future interns and staff.
The initial draft of the mentor training library was finished by the end of the capstone
experience and was left in a google drive for use by the mentor advocate at monthly mentor
trainings. The expectation for this mentor training library is that the mentor advocate will choose
a topic for the monthly meeting and make minor edits to the trainings based on what is relevant
to the residents in the program at the time.
Recommendations for Future Work with Selah Freedom
Selah Freedom provides a setting for a successful capstone project and encourages
personal and professional growth for capstone students. There are multiple focuses a capstone
project could take at Selah Freedom in their Advocacy and Awareness, Prevention, Outreach,
and Residential arms. In the residential arm, interns have the freedom to develop a role for
themselves and find unique ways to contribute to Selah Freedom. I was able to make my
schedule, my goals, and objectives, and select projects to work on during this capstone project
based on what I wanted to get out of the experience.
Lessons Learned
I learned a lot about myself both personally and professionally during this capstone
experience. Through participation in the curriculum at Selah Freedom, I gained and refined
personal skills in relationships, boundaries, and time management. Selah Freedom has 5 core
values: balance, collaboration, communication, gratitude, and ownership. Selah teaches these
core values to its residents to encourage healthy relationships in life and expects its staff and
interns to live out these core values to provide an example for the residents. Through this
capstone experience, I have been able to develop into a stronger more balanced version of myself
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and have been able to integrate these core values into my daily life. I will be able to live out
healthier relationships with my family, friends, and co-workers, and advocate for myself through
strong, unapologetic boundaries in the future with the skills I learned here.
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Appendix A
Nutrition Curriculum
This appendix consists of the nutrition curriculum that was developed and implemented

at the Hillsborough County assessment house and the Manatee Countee main residential house.
This curriculum was structured to be a three-day program, facilitated over the course of three
weeks. The program topics include:
•

Day One: A Balanced Eating Plan in Recovery
o A Balanced Eating Plan
o Dieting
o Find Sustainable Balance

•

Day Two: Nutrition and Portioning
o Vitamin and Nutrient Deficiencies in Recovery
o Food Pyramid and Serving Size

•

Day Three: Reading and Understanding Labels
o Reading and Understanding Labels
o Activity: Reading Labels and Understanding Ingredients
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Appendix B
Education Reference Tool
This appendix consists of the education reference tool that was created and included in

the education shared google drive. This drive includes other references that advocates and other
staff can use to help guide a resident when they begin a new college degree or trade school
program. This reference tool was structured for residents to use certain sections of it as needed,
they do not need to read through all material if they feel comfortable with certain sections. The
reference tool sections include:
•

Balancing Selah Programming and School Work

•

Dedicating Time to School and Staying on Track

•

Interpretation of a Syllabus

•

Emailing Professors

•

Canvas, online academic software for accessing coursework

•

University Bookstores and Book Lists

•

Library Resources

•

Microsoft - Word, PowerPoint, Excel

•

Google Docs, Slides, and Sheets

•

Website Navigation and Internet Safety
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Appendix C
Intern Manual and Checklist
This appendix consists of the intern manual and checklist that was initiated during this
capstone experience. I was able to collaborate with a team of two advocates and the program
coordinator to create an intern manual that is specific to the residential arm of Selah Freedom.
My role in this team was to provide input, collaboration, and perspective on what would have
made my transition into Selah Freedom smoother and what would be helpful to provide new
interns with to guide their learning. The manual also includes a checklist that can loosely
structure a standard 12-week internship to guide interns in seeking out relevant shadowing and
learning opportunities at Selah Freedom’s main campus. This checklist is intended for use with
undergraduate interns that do not have program or course requirements to fill while at Selah

Freedom and are primarily at Selah for shadowing experience. This intern manual and checklist
are still in progress and will be finished by the advocates and residential coordinators.
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Appendix D
Mentor Training Library Sample

This appendix includes a sample of the mentor training library that was created for use by
the mentor advocate. The sample provided discusses and trains mentors on the Selah Freedom
performance standard, capacity. The mentor training gives mentors background on why the topic
is important for survivors and how Selah Freedom empowers survivors to use these skills in their
daily lives. The training also includes a role play to demonstrate what healthy and unhealthy
capacity looks like.
Additional curriculum topics included in this library are Selah Freedom’s five Core
Values: Balance, Collaboration, Communication, Gratitude, and Ownership; Empowered
Thinking: Deficiency Messages, What Happened, My Story; Active Listening; Gossip;
Manipulation and Triangular Communication; Personalization; Sarcasm; Triggers; and Selah
Freedom’s Performance Standards: Innovation, Leadership, and Speed.
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